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Executive Summary 
 
This evaluation assesses the following key learning questions relating to Khulisa’s wellbeing 
programme (“Face It”), delivered in schools: 
 

1. How accurate is Khulisa’s Theory of Change? 
2. What aspects of Face It appear to be working well to contribute to positive changes in the 

targeted outcomes? 
3. What aspects of Face It appear to be working less well in contributing to positive changes in 

the targeted outcomes?  
 
The ‘Face It’ programme: ‘Face It’ has been developed to support the wellbeing and social and 
emotional skills of young people with complex needs. It is an intensive behavioural change 
programme targeting young people aged 11-18 who have been excluded from school or are involved 
with the criminal justice system. Face It targets positive changes in the following four areas: 
emotional self-regulation; coping Skills, resilience, social and emotional wellbeing. 
 
The Theory of Change 
 

 
 
The participants: 118 young people participated in Face It between April 2019 - April 2020 across 14 
schools in London and the North West. Participants are predominantly male (72%), predominantly of 
black ethnicity (32%) and on average, 13 years of age (62%). 
 
The data: Findings are based on a combination of referral forms, pre and post programme survey 
data and individual post-programme qualitative interviews. 
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● Data on demographics, participant characteristics and social and emotional wellbeing are 
available for 107 participants. 

● Data on resilience, coping skills and emotional regulation are available for 47 participants. 
● Qualitative interviews were analysed for 56 participants.  

 
The main findings: 
Findings indicate that Khulisa’s Theory of Change highlights the relevant outcomes. Both 
quantitative surveys and qualitative insights point to mostly positive changes for each of the four 
core outcomes. 

● Social and emotional wellbeing: 68 percent of participants report increases in wellbeing 
post programme. A Paired t-test indicates that this is a statistically significant result. Overall, 
participant wellbeing levels improved by 7 percent, shifting from an average wellbeing score 
of 20.7 (indicating very low levels of wellbeing when compared to a national average of 
23.61) to an average score of 22.8 post-programme. This represents significant progress 
towards national average levels of wellbeing for this age group. 

● Emotional self-regulation: 55 percent of participants report an increase in use of positive 
regulation strategies (+7 percent overall), and 40 percent report a decrease in negative 
regulation. An overall increase in use of negative regulation strategies was however 
reported (+6 percent). Qualitative findings reinforce the relevance of this outcome for 
participants, with 52 percent of reporting positive changes in regulation.  

● Coping skills: Almost half of participants (43 percent) reported positive changes according to 
quantitative survey results. The theme of coping skills came through strongly in qualitative 
interviews, with 36 percent of respondents giving unprompted examples of using new 
coping skills.  

● Resilience: 62 percent of participants reported improvements in resilience. The theme of 
resilience was not explicit in qualitative interview responses.  

● Qualitative findings highlight the power of the social element of Face It, including feelings of 
belonging, empathy, tolerance and communicating with others. 55 percent of participants 
highlight social skills as key learning.  

 
What’s working well? 

● Group-work: the majority of participants report learning in this area. 
● Mixed gender groups are preferred by participants. 
● Games, movement and interactivity were mentioned repeatedly by participants as one of 

their favourite aspects of Face It. 
● Teacher involvement: participants gained additional benefits from having their teachers as 

part of the programme. 
● Highly skilled facilitators: participants related to the “patient” and “supportive” facilitators 

and appreciated the unpressured atmosphere.   
 
 
 

 
1 For a more accurate comparison, Khulisa has used the NHS Digital National Survey mean wellbeing score 
adjusted for men aged between 16-24 in the South West as this represents the majority of our target group.  
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What’s working less well? 
● Programme length - there is appetite for a longer programme. 
● Mixed year groups - some participants find this more challenging. 
● Navigating group dynamics and minimising disruptive behaviour - some participants 

wanted facilitators to be stricter.   
 
Programming recommendations: 

● Explore ways to better manage group dynamics and minimise disruption. 
● Avoid mixed year groups where possible. 
● Implement mixed gender groups where possible. 
● Continue to pursue options for a longer programme. 
● Maintain existing rigorous facilitator recruitment and training strategies. 
● Explore ways to increase teacher participation in programmes. 
● Review programme strategies to reduce negative self regulation. 
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Introduction 
 

The Nesta Future Ready Fund 
 
Launched in February 2018, Nesta’s Future Ready Fund supports 10 innovative, early-stage 
interventions that have the potential to promote the social and emotional skills that young people 
aged 11 to 18 years need in order to thrive in the future.  
 

Face It: Khulisa’s wellbeing programme in schools 
 
Face It was developed to support the wellbeing and social and emotional skills of young people with 
complex needs. It is an intensive behavioural change programme targeting young people aged 11-18 
who have been excluded from school, are involved with the criminal justice system, or are at risk of 
exclusion or criminal activity. Young people are referred to Khulisa by their teachers or other school-
based professionals. 

Each programme is tailored to meet the needs of children in cohorts of no more than 12. The 
intervention is led by qualified art and drama therapists who use a therapeutic process and a 
mixture of group activities and individual reflection sessions. Face It covers 10 core content modules 
to first raise students’ self-awareness and then build their social and emotional skills. Modules 
include: personal values and responsibility; relationships & life purpose; coping skills and 
motivations to change. The content is delivered in an experiential way with interactive and creative 
techniques including storytelling, mask-making, debating, games and role-play. Each activity is based 
on evidence of what works to develop specific social and emotional skills, and is designed to take 
young people on a journey to understand and control their emotions and therefore behaviour. 

More information on the Face It programme can be found on Khulisa’s website. 
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Evaluation methodology 
The Face It Theory of Change - a brief overview 
 

Khulisa’s Theory of Change and evaluation approach was developed in conjunction with external 
consultants from ImpactEd, experts in evaluation in the education sector. Support was also received 
from the University of Sussex throughout the Nesta grant period.  

Face It is based on evidence that improved social and emotional skills and wellbeing form the basis 
for positive longer-term life outcomes2. These longer-term outcomes are not limited to the absence 
of crime, exclusion or negative behaviour. They include meaningful engagement with others and 
society, positive and productive life choices and a lifestyle that promotes well-being3.  

Face It develops a broad range of social and emotional skills and therefore a broad range of 
outcomes are possible. This represents a significant measurement challenge because we are not able 
to accurately measure each possible outcome. To overcome this, Khulisa worked with ImpactEd to 
develop a more specific Theory of Change. This involved a detailed mapping of the ‘typical’ 
participant journey through the programme to enable us to identify the ‘foundational outcomes’. 
‘Foundational outcomes’ are the most commonly experienced programme outcomes, which form 
the basis for the development of improved social and emotional wellbeing and additional outcomes 
at individual level. In other words, these are the outcomes that we believe need to be in place for it 
to be possible to improve overall social and emotional wellbeing. 

Core and foundational outcomes include: 

● Emotional Self-Regulation - foundational outcome 
● Coping Skills - foundational outcome 
● Resilience - foundational outcome 
● Social and emotional wellbeing - core outcome 

The above outcomes will be tested through this evaluation and will be adapted if necessary, based 
on learning. 

Change is complex and nonlinear. Working with young people in difficult situations with complex 
needs requires intensive intervention and awareness that relapse is possible as part of this process. 
The diagram below shows our high-level anticipated process of change. 

 

 

 
2 See for example:  

● Moffitt et al (2011) A gradient of childhood self-control predicts health, wealth, and public safety in 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, Vol. 108:7;  

● Durlak, J. A., Weissberg, R. P., Dymnicki, A. B., Taylor, R. D. and Schellinger, K. (2011) The impact of 
enhancing students’ social and emotional learning: a meta-analysis of school-based universal 
interventions. Child Development, 82, 474–501  

● Goodman, A., Joshi, H., Nasim, B., and Tyler, C., "Social and emotional skills in 
● childhood and their long-term effects on adult life" (2015) Early Intervention Foundation 

3 Goodfellow, P., Wilkinson, S., Hazel, N., Bateman, T., Liddle, M., Wright, S. and Factor, F. (2015). Effective 
resettlement of young people: Lessons from Beyond Youth Custody. London: Beyond Youth Custody/Nacro. 
Available at: http://www.beyondyouthcustody.net/wp-content/uploads/ Effective-resettlement-of-young-
people-lessons-from-Beyond-Youth-Custody.pdf 
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Khulisa Theory of Change Diagram 
 

 

Evaluation questions 
Through this evaluation, Khulisa aims to explore the following questions: 
 

1. How accurate is Khulisa’s Theory of Change? 
● Does it highlight relevant outcomes?  
● Does Face It appear to be contributing to positive changes in targeted outcomes? 

 
2. What aspects of Face It appear to be working well to contribute to positive changes in the 

targeted outcomes? 
 

3. What aspects of Face It appear to be working less well in contributing to positive changes 
in the targeted outcomes?  

 

Khulisa’s Approach to Evaluation 
Khuilisa’s evaluation approach is designed to be:  
 
Robust: Khulisa aims to evaluate the effectiveness of its programmes as robustly as possible. To 
achieve this, Khulisa uses data collection tools that have been tested and validated for use in 
relevant contexts. Tools are also selected based on availability of comparative data wherever 
possible. Due to ethical concerns and capacity constraints, it was not possible to establish a 
comparison group for this evaluation. Khulisa is currently in the process of launching a new schools 
research project, which will include a comparison group as part of future evaluations. 
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Proportionate: The evaluation approach needs to be in proportion to the length of the Face It 
programme and the size of Khulisa as an organisation. Khulisa focuses on collecting high quality pre 
and post-programme data, with a smaller amount of follow-up data collected wherever possible.  
 
Accessible: Khulisa works with some of the UK’s most vulnerable young people. Design of evaluation 
approach, tools and processes has taken this into account. Khulisa uses validated tools that are child-
friendly, positively worded, as brief as possible and designed for lower levels of literacy.   
 
Considerate of Context: Khulisa works with teachers and other school professionals who are often 
dealing with overwhelming workloads and high levels of stress, with little support. Although we 
collect feedback and data from a small sample of school professionals, we made the difficult decision 
not to routinely include school professionals as main informants for this evaluation to protect our 
school partnerships. Future use of the ImpactEd Schools Database will help us to access schools data 
in the future, without overburdening school professionals.  
   

Brief Overview of Monitoring & Evaluation Processes  
Khulisa monitors the progress of every individual participating in Face It, using a mixture of 
qualitative and quantitative methods. Data collection is focused on a set of core outcomes identified 
through an in-depth Theory of Change workshop, alongside information on demographics and 
participant goals, needs and feedback. 
 
The table below provides an overview of Khulisa’s monitoring and evaluation processes. 
 

Tool Measures / Purpose Data Collection Tool Timing 

Referral Form Demographics, baseline data 
on in-school behaviour, 
participant needs 

Bespoke Referral Form Before the programme 
starts 

Pre-Prg 
Interview 

Motivations, goals. 
Relationship building 
between facilitator and 
participant 

Semi-structured interview form Pre-programme 1:1 
session 

Pre-Prg 
Wellbeing 
Survey 

Wellbeing, resilience, coping 
skills, emotional self-
regulation 

SWEMWBS, The Children’s Hope 
Scale, Children’s Coping & 
Behaviours Questionnaire (subset), 
Emotional Regulation 
Questionnaire 

Pre-programme 1:1 
session 
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Post-Prg 
Interview 

Distance travelled: 
motivations, goals, feedback, 
ongoing needs 

Semi-structured interview form Post-programme 1:1 
session 

Post-Prg 
Wellbeing 
Survey 

Wellbeing, resilience, coping 
skills, emotional self-
regulation 

SWEMWBS, The Children’s Hope 
Scale, Children’s Coping & 
Behaviours Questionnaire (subset), 
Emotional Regulation 
Questionnaire 

Post-programme 1:1 
session 

 

Data Analysis:  
Data from referral forms is automatically fed into Khulisa’s Salesforce database. This information is 
reviewed and processed within the system by the delivery team. 
 
Pre and post programme data is collected using the Form Assembly digital survey tool and is 
analysed via an automated Excel spreadsheet with data displayed in summary ‘dashboards’.  
 
Qualitative data is extracted into an Excel spreadsheet for thematic analysis.  
 

Sample Sizes: 
A total of 118 participants participated in Face It during the evaluation period across 14 schools in 
London and the North West.  
 
Demographics: Khulisa has demographic data for 107 participants (91 percent). Demographic data is 
missing for 11 participants for whom a partner school did not share full referral data. Khulisa was 
unable to obtain this data because of the Covid-19 lockdown.  
 
Social and emotional wellbeing: Khulisa has full pre and post programme survey data for 107 
participants (91 percent). Data was unfortunately lost for 5 participants due to a fault with offline 
survey software and a further 6 participants did not attend a post-programme one-to-one session.   
 
Resilience: Khulisa has full pre and post survey data for 47 participants (40 percent). Khuisa rolled 
out new validated survey tools to measure resilience in October 2019, based on a review of the 
Theory of Change to improve evaluation.  This represents 100 percent of participants since October 
2019. 
 
Emotional self-regulation: As above, Khulisa has full pre and post survey data for 47 participants (40 
percent).  
 
Coping skills: As above, Khulisa has full pre and post survey data for 47 participants (40 percent).  
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Qualitative data: Khulisa has qualitative interview data for 56 participants (47 percent). A small 
number of participants did not attend pre or post interview sessions. In addition, a new secure 
system for qualitative data storage was introduced mid-way through the programme. Some previous 
data was shredded to protect data security before back-ups were made. This system is now much 
improved and data losses will be prevented in the future. 
 

Evaluation Limitations:  
The main limitations to this evaluation are outlined below, in order of importance: 
 

● Lack of comparison group. In the absence of a comparison group, we are unable to attribute 
the changes observed to the programme itself.  
 

● Reliance on self-reporting tools. Khulisa does not have easy access to parents and made the 
decision not to burden teachers with additional administration. This evaluation relies 
predominantly on self-reports from young people themselves. Lack of substantial 
triangulation means that we may be missing other important perspectives and learning. 
Reliance on self-report also means that we only see a ‘snapshot’ of how the young person is 
feeling on the particular day that the survey is carried out. Khulisa has plans to rectify this in 
the future through use of the ImpactEd Schools Database, which will allow automated access 
to in-school data recorded by school professionals. 
 

● Reduced sample sizes for some indicators. After a detailed review of the Theory of Change, 
Khulisa changed its measurement tools mid-way through the evaluation period to measure 
more specific social and emotional skills outcomes. Smaller sample sizes mean that we are 
able to draw less solid conclusions for these indicators. The wellbeing indicator has 
remained consistent throughout the evaluation period and is the core outcome of the Face It 
programme. 
 

● Lack of ability to collect substantial follow-up data from both schools and young people. 
Capacity constraints, both on the Khulisa and the school side, meant that we were only able 
to collect a very small sample of longer-term follow-up data to assess the programme’s 
effect on school behaviour and performance, as well as longer-term levels of wellbeing. This 
will be much improved in the future through the use of the ImpactEd Schools Database, 
through which we will be able to monitor ongoing school behaviour and performance, as 
well as push out wellbeing follow-up surveys. 
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Findings 
 

Who participated in Face It? 
118 young people participated in the Face It programme between April 2019 and March 20204.  
 
 
Khulisa’s participants are: 

● Predominantly male 
● Predominantly of black ethnicity  
● On average, 13 years of age. 

 

 

 
 
Data collected between April 2019 and March 2020 indicates that Khulisa is succeeding in targeting 
young people with complex needs from some of the most disadvantaged backgrounds. Of the 118 
young people who participated in Face It: 
 
 

 
4 An additional 34 young people participated in Khulisa’s Digital Face It programme between Mar-Aug 2020 
during the lockdown period, however this evaluation focuses on face-to-face delivery.  
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● 32 percent have English as an Additional Language 
● 76 percent are in receipt of Free School Meals 
● 59 percent are eligible for the Pupil Premium 
● 61 percent have previously been excluded from school at least once 
● 51 percent were referred because of aggressive behaviour 
 

Case Studies - who are Khulisa’s participants? 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Silas’ and Lia’s journeys through the programme are shared in more detail later in this report. Names 
have been changed to protect their privacy. 
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Changes in Social and Emotional Wellbeing 
 
Khulisa’s definition of social and emotional wellbeing: People with social and emotional wellbeing 
feel good and function well. This is influenced both by external circumstances and by how we 
respond to them. People who function well respond to challenging external circumstances in a way 
that is resilient and enables rapid recovery. External circumstances change all the time, so mental 
wellbeing fluctuates from time to time.5 
 
Khulisa measures changes in social and emotional wellbeing using the 7-item Shortened Warwick 
Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (SWEMWBS) and compares data against national average 
wellbeing scores that have been adjusted for gender and age to more closely represent Khulisa’s 
‘typical’ participant6. 
 
Sample size: 107 participants 

● 68 percent of participants (73) reported an increase in wellbeing post-programme.  
● On average7, wellbeing scores were increased by 7 percent by the end of the programme. 
● Participants reported an average wellbeing score of 20.7 pre-programme - indicating very 

low levels of wellbeing when compared to a national average of 23.68. 
● Participants reported an average wellbeing score of 22.3 post-programme. This score 

represents significant progress towards national average levels of wellbeing for this age 
group but is still just below average levels. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5 Based on Warwick Medical School’s definition of mental wellbeing. Accessed here. 
6 Ng Fat, Linda, Scholes, Shaun, Boniface, Sadie, Mindell, Jennifer and Stewart-Brown, Sarah L. (2017) 
Evaluating and establishing national norms for mental wellbeing using the short Warwick–Edinburgh Mental 
Well-being Scale (SWEMWBS) : findings from the Health Survey for England. Quality of Life Research, 26 (5). 
pp. 1129-1144 (accessed here) 
7 Average as percentage of total scale - this is standardised to control for movement on the scale. Reflects 
change between pre and post-programme, expressed as a %. Provides a standardised expression of change 
that allows comparison across different outcomes. 
8 For a more accurate comparison, Khulisa has used the NHS Digital National Survey mean wellbeing score 
adjusted for men aged between 16-24 in the South West as this represents the majority of our target group.  
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Establishing statistical significance using a paired t-test: A paired t-test run in Microsoft Excel 
indicates that the reported improvement in wellbeing among Khulisa participants is statistically 
significant. While this does not mean that we can attribute these improvements specifically to the 
Khulisa programme (and not to other factors outside of the programme), results indicate that these 
improvements did not take place by chance. 
 
Paired t-test results: 

 
 

Changes in emotional self-regulation 
 
Khulisa’s definition of emotional regulation: The ability to monitor, evaluate, and modify emotional 
reactions9. This includes awareness of one's own feelings and managing emotional responses, both 
positive and negative. 
 
Khulisa measures changes in emotional self-regulation using the 10-item Emotional Regulation 
Questionnaire. Emotional self-regulation is divided into two categories known as cognitive 
reappraisal - a positive regulation strategy, and expressive suppression - a negative regulation 
strategy10.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
9 Thompson, R. (1994). EMOTION REGULATION: A THEME IN SEARCH OF DEFINITION. Monographs of the Society for 
Research in Child Development, 59(2-3), 
10 The response options for this scale were changed from the 7-point likert scale included in the original tool, to a 5-point 
likert scale. This was a difficult decision but was taken to avoid the confusion of jumping between too many response 
options and different likert scales, as well as to give a better user experience since the 7-point scale would not display on 
Khulisa’s digital survey tool. This could affect accuracy of results.  
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Sample size: 47 participants 
 

● 55 percent of participants (26) reported an increase in positive self-regulation. 
● 40 percent of participants (19) reported a decrease in negative self-regulation. 
● Positive self-regulation was increased by an average of 7 percent. 
● Negative self-regulation was increased by an average of 6 percent. 
● There is no comparative data available against which to benchmark participant levels of self-

regulation for this measure. 
● Statistical significance was not explored because the sample size is relatively small for this 

measure. 
 

Changes in coping skills 
 
Khulisa’s definition of coping skills: The capacity to use resources, strategies or support mechanisms 
to manage challenging experiences. Whereas resilience focuses more on the overall dimensions of a 
person's ability to manage negative experience, coping skills represent ability to apply specific 
strategies that can help to create an overall state of resilience. 
 
Khulisa measures changes in coping skills using a subset of 6 questions taken from the Children’s 
Coping Behaviour Questionnaire. The subset of questions was selected to represent all three of the 
different coping mechanisms measured by this tool: diversion, ameliorative and destructive. This 
measure tracks whether participants are using positive or negative coping skills. 
 
Sample size: 47 participants 
 

● 43 percent of participants (21) reported an improvement in coping skills used - this includes 
a decrease in the reported use of negative coping strategies and an increase in the reported 
use of positive coping strategies. 

● As a subset of questions was used for this measure, it is not relevant to calculate the overall 
percentage change. 

● There is no comparative data available against which to benchmark participant coping skills 
for this measure. 

● Statistical significance was not explored because the sample size is relatively small for this 
measure. 
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Changes in Resilience  
 
Khulisa’s definition of resilience: The capacity to adapt positively to challenging circumstances, in 
particular being able to move on and bounce back from adverse experiences without long-term 
negative consequences. 
 
Khulisa measures resilience and hope using the 6-item Children’s Hope Scale11.  
 
Sample size: 47 participants 
 

● 62 percent of participants (29) reported an increase in resilience post-programme 
● On average, resilience levels increased by 7 percent by the end of the programme. 
● There is no comparative data available against which to benchmark participant levels of 

resilience for this measure. 
● Statistical significance was not explored because the sample size is relatively small for this 

measure. 
 
 

Qualitative insights from participants 
 
Qualitative post programme interviews are conducted by the lead programme facilitator with all 
participants at least 1-week after the final Face It group session. This represents a potential 
limitation in the form of social desirability response bias: participants may feel compelled to give 
positive answers to please Khulisa facilitators. Conversely, many participants develop a very open 
relationship with Khulisa facilitators and may feel comfortable providing honest responses.  
 
All questions in the qualitative interview form are carefully worded as open questions to avoid 
leading responses. Qualitative thematic analysis revealed too many patterns and trends to present 
within the scope of this report and so only the most prominent are summarised below. 
 
Changes in behaviour 
“How have you been since the last time we saw each other?” 
 
Although participants were asked a very open question, many responded by organically assessing 
changes in their behaviour since completing the programme.  
 
Of the 56 responses analysed, 31 (55 percent) mentioned their behaviour without being prompted.  
 
Of these, eighteen (58 percent of those mentioning behaviour and 32 percent of total respondents) 
reported demonstrable behavioural improvements. Some examples are included below: 
 

 
11 Snyder, C. R., Hoza, B., Pelham, W. E., Rapoff, M., Ware, L., Danovsky, M., ... & Stahl, K. J. (1997). The 
development and validation of the Children’s Hope Scale. Journal of Pediatric Psychology, 22(3), 399-421. 
doi:10.1093/jpepsy/22.3.399 
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“Good. I’ve been behaving better. I’m off report. The Head of Year commented on my improved 
behavior.” 
 
“Alright. Mum rang school to say I'm more positive. Haven't been in trouble.”     
 
Thirteen young people (42 percent of those mentioning behaviour and 23 percent of total 
respondents) reported that their behaviour had stayed the same and that they were still “getting 
into trouble”.  
 
“Alright. Was kicked out of school for a bit for behaviour and the way I speak to teachers.” 
 
“Good going to my lessons. I've been ok. Been rude a few times and dad has been getting phone 
calls. Think it's time to make a change.” 
 
 
Sharing in a group 
“Now that you’ve finished the programme, how do you feel about sharing in a group?” 
 
As group work is such an important part of Khulisa’s programme, participants are asked about their 
feelings towards sharing in a group-setting. According to responses, the group-based element of the 
programme is prominent for participants. 
 
A large majority of participants indicated that they enjoyed or benefited from the group aspect of 
the programme with forty-six respondents (86 percent) answering this question positively, and only 
six participants responding negatively (11 percent). 
 
“I feel nice because I have somewhere to share and grow in confidence.” 
 
“Being included is a beautiful thing.” 
 
“Good to have different people sharing. Better than one-to-one.” 
 
“Liked a lot. Fun. Could've done better but tried my best.” 
 
“Nice. Good to express my feelings. I hadn't done it before.” 
 
“Proud when I did.” 
 
“Still don’t like it.” 
 
Eighteen participants (32 percent) also brought up feeling more confident in their ability to share 
their feelings with others since participating in the programme.  
 
“Next time I'll be alright about it. Had a good experience.” 
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“Way more comfortable although I messed about sometimes.” 
 
“It’s easier now to communicate with people” 
 
“Don't mind now. Love talking more.” 
 
“More confident. I was shy at first. I’m more curious about people now.” 
 
The below case study, taken from a facilitator’s report, follows Silas’ journey through the 
programme and further demonstrates the importance of the group-based element for some 
individuals. 

 
 
Learning to control emotions (self-regulation) 
“What were the main things you learned from the programme?” 
 
Given that the above is an open question, the proportion of young people who mention self-
regulation, self-control and managing emotional responses is striking. In total, 29 participants 
mentioned this as a programme learning without being prompted, representing 52 percent of 
respondents. This percentage is similar to those demonstrating improvements in this area as 
measured through the validated survey tool - 55 percent. A small number of examples is presented 
below. 
 
“Not to lash out when people annoy me. [The programme] has helped me to control myself. Since 
the programme I think I've changed a lot. I'm calm and know how to deal with things properly. 
There's other options I can just sit back.”  
 
“There's always stuff that will p**s you off but you're in charge of how you respond.” 
 
“Some people want a reaction but you can outsmart that mentality. There are ways to avoid 
fighting.” 
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“I talk back less and I let things slide more.” 
 
“Learned how to slow down thoughts so that problems aren't so confusing and overwhelming. Can 
be applied to exams and stuff.” 
 
The below, taken from a facilitator’s report tracking Lia’s journey through the programme, 
demonstrates the battles faced by some participants to regulate themselves enough to engage in 
the programme content. 
 

 
 
Empathy and social skills 
“What were the main things you learned from the programme?” 
 
As above, a significant proportion of participants talked about improvements and learning related to 
empathy and social skills. In total 31 young people mentioned this, representing 55 percent of 
respondents. Again, this is striking given the open nature of the question, suggesting that this is a 
strong take away from the programme. 
 
“Everyone has different opinions to me. At least now if someone says something I disagree with I 
won't tell them "no that's not right". I won't get worked up anymore because it's their opinion.” 
 
“Be more caring and help others even if you don't like them.” 
 
“I made friends, good friends.” 
 
“Learning what other people's anger looks like.” 
 
“When you first see people you can't judge them. Be more respectful.”   
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“Can see other people's perspectives.  I feel more sympathetic towards people. They might be 
having a hard day. I don't know how they feel.” 
 
 
Using coping skills 
“How might some of the things you’ve learned on the programme help you in your everyday life?” 
 
20 of the participants gave specific and unprompted examples of when they have used new coping 
skills since completing the Face It programme. This represents 36 percent of respondents. Examples 
of the coping skills used by participants include: 
 
“I’m coping with anger in multiple ways. Breathing. Chilling.” 
 
“I’m using the stress ball.” 
 
“I let things slide more.” 
 
“I just ignore instead of fighting. I have control. There's a guy who wants to fight me. Before I 
would've fought him already but now it's cool.” 
 
“I was with my friends and people started talking about my family and I walked away instead of 
kicking off.” 
 
“I use the cycle12 now if tempted.”  
 
Goals and self-belief 
“Last time we spoke, we talked about what you wanted your loved ones to say about you in 5 to 10 
years’ time. Have your goals for this changed since we last spoke?” 
 
What was most striking here was the proportion of participants whose goals related to improving 
behaviour and doing well in school. Both of these themes were strong considering the open nature 
of the question. 9 students talked about staying out of trouble as a goal (16 percent) and 11 talked 
about wanting to do well in school (20 percent). Of those who mentioned school, 36 percent (4), 
mentioned a goal of returning to mainstream school or avoiding being placed in a Pupil Referral Unit 
(PRU).  
 
“Improve school behaviour. Do well in exams. Be more calm. Not everything's gonna go your 
way.” 
 
“Pass my GCSEs and be praiseworth, intelligent.” 
 
“Really don't want to go to PRU or limit options.”  
 

 
12 This refers to the Cycle of Violence, a specific exercise covered on the programme. 
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When asked about their belief in their ability to achieve these goals, 39 young people (70 percent) 
felt that they were likely to achieve them. What was striking here was the relatively significant 
proportion of respondents who recognised the need for personal change in order to achieve their 
goals. 8 participants responded in this way, representing 14 percent of total respondents.  
 
“100 percent when I put my head to the game and change.” 
 
“If I stay in school and have different behaviour, better grades, would have a knock on effect on 
other things.” 
 
“Friends might get in the way. I’m always getting in trouble with them.” 
 
Programme feedback 
“What feedback or thoughts would you like to share with me about the programme? You can tell me 
anything, good or bad.” 
 
The majority of programme feedback was positive, with many participants reporting that they “liked 
it” and “wouldn't change anything”. Specific feedback was a lot more varied than responses for 
other questions. The main feedback themes can be categorised as follows: 
 

● Desire for a longer programme 
Given the open nature of the question, a significant proportion of respondents said that they 
wanted a longer programme. 10 participants asked for this, representing 18 percent of total 
respondents. Many of these respondents asked for a programme reunion and one 
participant wanted a follow-on residential programme. 

 
● The facilitators should be more strict 

7 participants thought that the facilitators should have been more strict, representing 12 
percent of total respondents. One participant suggested introducing a “warning system to 
kick people off earlier and get more done.”  

 
● Appreciated the “patient”, “friendly” facilitators 

Somewhat conversely, many participants (13, representing 23 percent) commented on how 
much they appreciated the patience, support and encouragement of “friendly Khulisa 
facilitators”: “Calm patient facilitators loved them. No pressure”. In contrast with the above 
point on strictness, some respondents appreciated being given second chances and the 
pressure-free environment: “Not being forced to do what the adult wanted us to do. 
Second chances are important”. 
 

● Games, interactivity and movement 
Many participants commented on how much they enjoyed the games and interactive 
activities. A small number (4) said that they would’ve liked more games, with one 
respondent wanting the programme to be more interactive and one participant wanting 
“less talking”. 
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● Group dynamics 
Some participants commented on group dynamics, advising that Khulisa should give more 
thought to this prior to the programme. This corresponds with participants requesting that 
facilitators be more strict, indicating that some participants experienced frustration with 
behavioural issues during the programme. In addition, there seemed to be a minor 
preference for mixed groups, with one participant commenting that they enjoyed the mix (in 
a mixed gender cohort), and one participant saying that they “didn't like it being only boys” 
(in a male only cohort). When it comes to mixing ages and year groups however, one 
participant commented that they would prefer it to be only one year group per cohort. One 
participant mentioned that being on the programme with people they knew was harder 
because “they expect bad things from you”. 
 

● Involving teachers 
A small number of participants provided powerful comments relating to the benefits of 
teacher involvement in the programme. Participants mentioned having a better 
understanding of their teachers and “getting to see different sides like teachers' sides”.  

 
Unintended outcomes  
Only two unintended outcomes were picked up through this analysis with each being reported by 
just one individual.  
 
One unintended negative outcome was a problem with group dynamics which led to negative 
feelings of anger and frustration for one participant: “It made me more angry being in the room. I'm 
ok now though. Learned nothing really. The people in the room stopped me getting anywhere”. 
This ties in with comments from other participants on the need to carefully consider group 
dynamics.  
 
One positive unintended outcome was detected as one participant described the intention “to 
educate peers and bring stability”. Peer education and wider positive influence beyond the 
programme cohort has never been an explicit intention of Face It, but this could be explored further 
as a potential ripple effect. 
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Discussion 
 

Interpretation of findings against evaluation questions 
1. Accuracy of Khulisa’s Theory of Change 

● Does it highlight relevant outcomes?  
● Does Face It appear to be contributing to positive changes in targeted outcomes? 

 
Overall, findings indicate that Khulisa’s Theory of Change highlights relevant outcomes. Both 
quantitative surveys and qualitative insights point to mostly positive changes in each of the 
foundational and core outcomes. 
 
Social and emotional wellbeing: 68.2 percent of participants report increases in wellbeing post 
programme. A Paired t-test indicates that this is a statistically significant result. Overall, participant 
wellbeing levels shift from 3 points below national average levels pre programme to just under 1 
point below post programme. While we cannot attribute these changes to Face It, this indicates that 
wellbeing is likely to be a relevant outcome and a key part of the theory of change. Qualitative data 
also supports this theory, with participants reporting changes in relationships, confidence, optimism, 
feelings of calm, ability to function and think clearly - all aspects of social and emotional wellbeing. 
  
Emotional self-regulation: 55 percent of participants reported an increase in their use of positive 
regulation strategies (by 7 percent overall), and some participants (40 percent) reported a decrease 
in negative regulation. However, an overall increase in use of negative regulation strategies was 
reported (by 6 percent). Qualitative findings however, reinforce the relevance and importance of 
this outcome for participants, with 52 percent of respondents reporting positive changes in this area. 
This outcome appears to be highly relevant to the theory of change. Although a small sample size, 
quantitative findings indicate that strategies to bring about positive changes in emotional self-
regulation could benefit from review, with specific focus on how to better impact upon the use of 
negative regulation strategies.    
 
Coping skills: Under half of participants (43 percent) reported positive changes in this area according 
to quantitative survey results. However, the theme of coping skills came through strongly in 
qualitative interviews, with 36 percent of respondents giving unprompted examples of using new 
coping skills. Since the quantitative survey does not use a full validated scale, measurement of this 
outcome may not be accurate. Findings suggest that this outcome is relevant to the theory of change 
but that measurement techniques as well as programme strategies to bring about positive changes 
in this area would benefit from review. 
 
Resilience: Quantitative survey findings suggest that overall, most participants are seeing 
improvements in this area (62 percent). However, this is based on a relatively small sample size. 
Interestingly, the theme of resilience was not explicit in qualitative interview responses. There is no 
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evidence to suggest that this outcome is not a relevant part of the Theory of Change, however close 
monitoring of this area may be useful as the sample size increases. 
 
Findings specifically highlight the power of the social element of Face It, including feelings of 
belonging, learning how to relate to others, empathy, tolerance and communication. These themes 
come through strongly in qualitative data. This is unprompted with as many as 55 percent of 
participants highlighting some sort of social skill as key learning. While more investigation is needed 
to establish which specific social skills are most relevant, findings strongly suggest that this is an 
important element of the programme that is currently not captured by the Theory of Change. A 
more detailed review of the group-based and social skills elements of the programme is 
recommended, with potential adjustment of the Theory of Change and measurement tools to reflect 
this.   
 

2. What aspects of Face It appear to be working well to contribute to positive changes in the 
targeted outcomes? 

 
Participants appear to engage well with the programme and to appreciate being part of it. This is 
highlighted by the proportion of participants who ask for a longer programme and who express the 
desire for a reunion (20 percent). Feedback from qualitative interviews is overwhelmingly positive. 
While this could be a product of social desirability bias, the combination of survey results and 
interview findings indicates that, overall, the Face It programme is successful in bringing about 
positive changes among many participants.  
 
Group-work: As above, this seems to be a powerful element of the programme. In qualitative 
interviews, most participants (86 percent) report having positive experiences of sharing as part of a 
group and many (55 percent) report improved social skills as a key benefit of the programme.  
 
Mixed gender groups: Feedback suggests that mixed gender groups are preferred by participants. A 
mixed gender group is always targeted by Khulisa when establishing a cohort, however this is not 
always possible. This evaluation suggests that Khulisa should continue to strive for mixed gender 
groups as a programme policy.  
 
Games, movement and interactivity: This was mentioned repeatedly as a part of the programme 
that is enjoyed the most by participants. Khulisa should continue to use play, games, roles plays, art 
and drama as central parts of Face It. 
 
Teacher involvement: A small number of participants commented on the benefits they gained from 
having their teachers as part of the programme. Although Khulisa aims for teacher participation, this 
is not always possible. Given that there are additional known benefits from having teachers 
participate in programmes (such as the ability of the teacher to sustain strategies learned through 
Face It for continued support), this evaluation suggests that Khulisa should push for more teacher 
involvement as a key part of the programme.  
 
Highly skilled facilitators: This was commented on by many participants (23 percent). The ability of 
the facilitators to engage with and relate to the participants comes through strongly in the 
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qualitative interviews. This is further demonstrated by the amount of information disclosed as part 
of these interviews with participants giving detailed responses to questions, indicating the presence 
of a trusting and open relationship. Participants frequently commented on the supportive, friendly 
and patient facilitators, the atmosphere of trust and the lack of pressure put on them during the 
programme, allowing them to be themselves. Khulisa should continue to implement rigorous 
facilitator recruitment and training policies and continue to target the same profile of facilitators. 
 

3. What aspects of Face It appear to be working less well in contributing to positive changes 
in the targeted outcomes?  

 
An option for a longer programme: This theme came up repeatedly, with 18 percent of participants 
requesting some form of longer programme in response to an open feedback question. Khulisa is 
currently exploring options for reunions, longer programmes and additional follow-up sessions as 
part of a new 2020-2023 strategy. Findings from this evaluation confirm that this would help Khulisa 
to better respond to participants’ needs. 
  
Single year groups: Feedback suggests that mixed year groups are more difficult for participants and 
may bring additional complications. Khulisa’s focus is on single year groups and this feedback 
suggests that this should be maintained, with mixed year groups avoided wherever possible.  
 
Increased attention to group dynamics: Group dynamics is a relatively strong theme in qualitative 
interviews. Some participants (13 percent) commented on the need for Khulisa to be stricter and to 
more closely manage group dynamics. There was one particular case where the dynamics of the 
group led to one individual being unable to gain anything from the programme. Some participants 
expressed frustration at the amount of time wasted in managing behavioural issues, or by people 
coming in and out of the session. This feedback however, contrasts with feedback from other 
participants who appreciated the patience, pressure-free approach and second chances allowed by 
the facilitators (23 percent). Khulisa has a clearly thought-through policy towards discipline in 
programmes. The therapeutic approach used by facilitators is crucial for creating the atmosphere of 
trust and openness that in turn allows for the participants with the most complex needs and 
behavioural issues to engage. This evaluation suggests that a closer examination of this topic could 
be beneficial. It could be useful to schedule a conversation with teachers or school professionals in 
advance of the programme to double check existing dynamics between participants who have been 
referred. Another option could be to attempt to form cohorts of participants who do not have a 
prior relationship - however this will be extremely challenging in small schools and will not be 
possible in alternative provision with smaller class and year-group sizes.  
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Recommendations 
 

Recommendations for Programming: 
● Explore ways to better manage group dynamics and minimise disruption from behavioural 

issues. 
● Avoid mixed year groups where possible. 
● Implement mixed gender groups where possible. 
● Continue to pursue options for a longer programme and increased follow-up. 
● Continue to maintain rigorous facilitator recruitment and training strategies to ensure high 

quality facilitation. 
● Explore ways to increase teacher participation in programmes. 
● Review programme strategies to reduce negative self regulation techniques. 

 

Recommendations for monitoring, evaluation and learning:  
● Continue to monitor resilience outcomes closely to confirm relevance to the Theory of 

Change and consider exploring this theme qualitatively to gather additional insights. 
● Review the measurement of coping skills - consider using a whole validated scale or 

switching the measurement technique. Coping skills could be explored qualitatively if a 
suitable quantitative scale cannot be identified.  

● Consider adapting the Theory of Change to highlight and measure the importance of social 
skills development and group work. 

● Continue with plans to implement the ImpactEd Schools Database to allow for better 
longitudinal tracking of outcomes and triangulation of data with in-school data on behaviour 
and performance. 

 
 
 


